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BRUCE JOHNSON
Sashayin' right down your avenue is this parade of top square dance hits called
by that fun lovin' young feller, Bruce Johnson.
The increasing parade of square dancers who have become fans of Bruce's are
boosting him up to a top spot among the nation's favorite callers.
Just listen to Bruce's clear, distinct voice with its definite rhythm and "lift that
makes ya just wanna dance" and you'll know why.
Windsor thought it would be a swell idea to offer this parade of Bruce's hits.

Here they are, and don't forget to complete your album with them !
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LAWTON HARRIS, Editor

ED/TOR'S NOTEBOOK
"SINGLE BLISS?"
Your editor- has become extremely aware of a
new type of problem in some Folk Dance circles
("square dance groups" seem to be even worse)-—•
what happens to one who has no partner?
In one California community with 15 adult
groups, only one provides an adecpiate situation for
those who do not have a "partner of their own."
"Wives have a right to dance with their own husbands
—they worked hard enough to get them out," etc.,
etc. In many instances it is not "policy" but definitely
practice; to exclude the unattached-—-"freeze them
out."
A friend, just returned from a "Rocky Mountain
Area" business trip, danced only three dances (in a
hotel set-up), but "visited" a dance group almost
every night for two weeks. All were friendly (verbally), but none saw to it that he danced. At the hotel,
dance, his partner (for a wee moment) was- surprised that he could dance.
A^ letter from a good dancer asks the question—
"how about us single gals?"
Let's solve this problem locally. More mixing—
more consideration for the "unwilling wallflower"
—more careful registration of dancers into really
suitable groups—recruitment of a specialized concentration to find partners for the "unattached." One
group is working up a new tradition—"Come when
your mate can't"—and finds it helps all concerned.
We may need to advertise in some classes: "You
don't need a partner." Let's bid the men in the -armed
services more welcome. Let's not let the most social
form of recreation become unsocial.
Maybe none of these will answer your local situation—but let's do something! Tell Let's Dance!
of what is working in your group.

OUR COVER
Eleanor Elsocht, one of our many exhibitors at
the State Festival, "When California Dances," at
work on some of her figurines. Bob and Eleanor Elsocht have given generously of their artistic talents
to our folk dance movement. All of the special mastheads involving art have been the products of their
work.

SUNDAY. AUG. 3—ANTIOCH. County
Fairgrounds. Dancing afternoon and
evening. Host: Diablo Council of Folk
and Square Dance Clubs.

CALENDAR

South
SUNDAY APRIL 13—LONG BEAC
Host: Long Beach Folk Dance Co-op.
SUNDAY. JUNE 29—San Diego Regional Festival.
OTHER EVENTS—Training
SUNDAY. APRIL 20—Teachers' Institute. Place to be announced. Teachers
only.

BEV. WILDER, DON RONK AND
CHARLES RICH, EDITORS

FEDERATION FESTIVALS
North
SUNDAY, APRIL 6—SACRAMENTO.
Sacramento Memorial Auditorium, 16th
and J Streets. Council meeting 12:30;
dancing 1:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:00.
Host: Sacramento Folk Dance Council.
SUNDAY, MAY 11—RICHMOND. Richmond Memorial Auditorium, Civic Center and MacDonald Ave. Council Meeting 12.:30; dancing 1:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 10:30. Hosts: East Bay Regional Folk Dance Council, and Napa Regional Council.
JUNE FESTIVAL — Date unknown.
"WANTED: a sponsor! The Southern
Alameda County Folk Dance Council
is unable to sponsor the June Festival.
Any Federation region, club or other
group desiring to sponsor this June
Festival please contact Bev Wilder,
address above.
SUNDAY. JULY 13—KENTFIELD. College of Marin. Host: Marin Folk Dance
Council.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 24 — Host: Napa
Regional Council.
South
SUNDAY. APRIL 20 — SANTA BARBARA. Tri-County Festival. Dancing
1:30 to 5:30.
SUNDAY, MAY 11—GLENDALE. Glendale Civic Auditorium. Dancing, 1:30
to 5:30. Host: Glendale Folk Dancers.
REGIONAL FESTIVALS
North
APRIL 4-5-6—FRESNO. Peach Blossom
Festival. Memorial Auditorium. Host:
Fresno Folk Dance Council. Chairman:
Wat McGugin.
SUNDAY. APRIL 6—REDDING. Dancing both afternoon and evening. Host:
Wonderland Twirlers, representing the
Golden Empire Folk Dancers.
SATURDAY. APRIL 19—DAVIS. Calif.,
"Cal Aggie Picnic Day." Dancing 3 to
5 and 7:30 to 11:00. Hosts: Circle D
Dancers and Levis and Laces. "Picnic
Day" starts at 10:00 a.m. with parade,
horse show, track meet and exhibits.

Items to be included in the Folk Dance
Federation of California Calendar of Events
must be forwarded by the twenty-fifth of the
month two months previous to publication
date to Bev. Wilder, 1304 Alma Ave., Walnut
Creek, Calif.
SATURDAY, APRIL 19—SAN FRANCISCO. Farmer's Market Festival, Alemany and Bayshore Blvds. Folk dancing and exhibitions starting at 12:30
p.m. Civic program begins at 10 a.m.
SUNDAY APRIL 20—SEBASTOPOL.
Apple Blossom Festival. Analy Union
High School football field. Dancing in
afternoon. Hosts: Sebastopol Swingers.
SUNDAY, APRIL 20—COLUSA. Fairgrounds Auditorium. Dancing afternoon and evening. Host: Colusa Whirlers. Exhibitions.
SUNDAY. APRIL 20—WESTWOOD.
Town Auditorium. Dancing 1:30 to
5:30. Host: Lumber Jacks 'n' Jills.
SUNDAY, APRIL 27—SAN FRANCISCO. Cayuga Playground lawn, Alemany
Blvd. and Foote St. Sponsored by S. F.
Recreation Dept. Hosts: Cayuga Twirlers. Dancing in the afternoon.
SUNDAY, APRIL 27—RENO, NEVADA.
High School gym. Afternoon and eveSUNDAY. MAY 4. The Herlong Festival
previously announced has been cancelled.
SUNDAY. MAY 4—ST. HELENA. Host:
St. Helena Gamboleers.
SUNDAY, MAY 11—SANTA
"Burbank Rose Festival."

ROSA.

SUNDAY. MAY 18—OROVILLE. "Regatta Days." Street dancing 7 to 12.
Hosts: Oroville Old Time Dance Club
and Oroville Junior Chamber of Com-

JULY 21-AUG. 2—Folk Dance Camp,
College of the Pacific, Stockton.

STATE FESTIVAL, OAKLAND
SATURDAY, APRIL 5—Statewide Festival Warm-Up Party. San Leandro
High School gym. Dancing starts at 8.
THURSDAY. MAY 29—Woodminster
Amphitheatre. Exhibition folk dancing
and singing for all. Oakland's official
welcome to the State Festival. Picnic
supper.
MAY 30-31. JUNE 1—STATE FOLK
DANCE FESTIVAL. Oakland Auditorium and Exposition Buildings. A
comprehensive three-day program including: Square Dance Institute by
Bob Osgood, square dance party, folk
dance institute and three folk dance
parties (including the big Sunday afternoon festival) ; special events and
tours.

SQUARE DANCE CALLERS'
ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
MAY 24, 25—Tri-Annual Two-Day Institute. Monte Rio.
JUNE 8—Larkspur. Jamboree. "Square
dancing in the afternoon at the Larkspur Rose Bowl."
AUGUST 23—San Leandro. Jamboree,
Dancing in the evening. Place to be
announced.

JUNIOR SECTION FESTIVAL
SATURDAY APRIL 19—Mill Valley.
Tamalpais High School gym. Annual
"Country Fair." Hosts: Tam Hi-Steppers and Drake Shipwreckers. Fun,
food, games. Admission free. Junior
members only.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF
FOLK DANCE ARTICLES
Square Dance Napkins
Folk & Square Dance Note Paper
Folk and Square Dance Cards
Felt Emblems for Clubs

SUNDAY. MAY 18 — SUSANVILLE.
Square Dance Jamboree, 1:30 to 5:30.
High School gym H.ost: Lassen Promenaders.

Programs — printed or mimeographed .

ROSEMONT LETTER SHOP
176 Duboce Ave.

SUNDAY, J U N E 15—GUERNEVILLE.
"Stumptown Days."

HEmlock 1-0817

San Francisco 3, Calif.

LET'S DANCE!

TELL IT TO DANNY
By DAN MCDONALD
4356 18th Street, San Francisco 14

MILLIE VON KONSKY and GWEN HE1SLERknow all • about women and have proven It
Konclusively for the third consecutive year by
their "All Women's Folk Dance Festival" held
recently in OAKLAND in the A.M., yet. Twice
a week more than 100 housewives meet at the
DIAMOND ROLLER RINK in Oakland to dance
the dances of all nations. See Millie's ad in
Let's Dance! for European tour; the itinerary is
terrific, from Italy to Ireland. Leave June 23rd;
return September 1st.
The February IOth FEDERATION FESTIVAL
at SACRAMENTO was truly the answer to
LAWTON HARRIS' editorial (Feb. Let's
Dance!) "After Folk Dancing—What?" The
program was so perfectly arranged and executed than one couldn't help feeling that
finally, folk dancing js here to stay, and the
audience must have 'had the urge to participate, thanx to ARDIE BLANCHARD, general
chairman, and what must have been a wonderful committee.
A perfect follow-up was the beginning of a
17-week plan by the SACRAMENTO COUNCIL OF FOLK DANCE CLUBS and the RECREATION DEPARTMENT to teach more people
this universal language we have come to love.
The teachers are donating their services and
the dances are from an approved list. Other
areas, please copy! Write to DOLLY HART,
2713 16th Street, Sacramento, California, for
more information and lay-out of this wonderful
treat.
On February 19th, the 17-week series of free
folk dance classes for beginners opened at the
Oak Park Club House, which fairly bulged at
the seams with the 500 people who turned out
to learn a handy two-step. ROSS CLARK of
the CASTANETS, WAGON REELERS, and
ARDENEROS admirably handled the stampede
in the folk dance half of the evening. MARVIN
BLANCHARD of the SQUARE ROUNDERS,
BALLROOM
FOLK DANCERS, WAGON
REELERS, -and LET'S DANCE CLUB managed
over 30 squares in the last half. All hands concerned were vastly pleased with this overwhelming response and hope to have classes
running in at least two different places soon.
The Sausalito P.T.A. sponsored a folk dance
party and carnival February 16. CHARLIE
BASSETT was M.C., so you know it was good.
And a whole gang from MARIN appeared on
DEE JAY MADISON'S TV program "Ash
Wed." squared to the perfect pitch of URSULA
MOONEY calling "Down Yonder."
LAWRENCE E. NELSON, secretary for the
GOLDEN EMPIRE FOLK DANCE COUNCIL
(which extends from YUBA CITY to REDDING)
sent us the results of the recent election;
HAROLD TODD, president, RED BLUFF HI!
SQUARES, Red Bluff; BOB FRANZEN, vicepresident, ORLAND RANCHEROES, Orland;
GENE NELSON, secretary, RED BLUFF HI!
SQUARES, Red Bluffi DAVE LEWIS, treasurer,
JACINTO CLOVER REELERS, Willows.
Wonderful World — here's some advance
publicity — received in February for what
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sion charge, but tickets available for chances
on ($$$$) bonds, proceeds to go towards our
share in what is to be the biggest and most
best'est four-day gathering the folk dance has
ever planned, and the CITY OF OAKLAND is
cooperating to the fullest extent with our general chairman. LEONARD MURPHY, who is
doing an outstanding job in real know-how
fashion, where only organizing ability counts
when it comes to selecting committees headed
by able leaders in this gigantic task of making
it possible for us to show the entire nation that
CALIFORNIA is The Folk Dance Crossroads of
the World!
Yes, time flies, but we're just getting started!
March 1st, the CASTLE PROMENADERS were
8 years old, still have pot-luck suppers and full
classes. Their Jan.-Feb. '52 "Jester" is a
priceless gem of editing, where pleasant memories back to the near-far of '44 were condensed
in 500 words, to make you-feel glad all over to
have participated in their activities, where the
rule was then, all were welcome, as it is today.
"May Happy Returns" is for sure.

you're readin'. THE LOCKEFORD MIXERS are
planning their first "Hoe Down Jamboree," to
be held in conjunction with .the Clements Stampede. The Jamboree will be held Saturday
night, April 26th, 1952, at Rossetti's in WAL'LACE. Dancing will start at 8:30. Jhe M.C.
will be IAN CAMPBELL of STOCKTON. The
Stampede will be held at Clements, Sunday,
April 27th. Square dancers from everywhere
are invited. Offers to present exhibition squares
February 16 the MISSION BELLES and
are in order, and anyone desiring- to make such
BEAUS held their regular third Saturday party
a contribution should contact MRS. BEULAH
with a Leap Year theme—all duties handled
ROSS, P. O. BOX 143, LOCKEFORD, CALIF.
by the girls in beautiful style. MILDRED BUHLDOT MARCHANT is sure a .hard-working
ER, URSULA MOONEY and EDITH THOMPhappy folk' dance teacher down the SAN
SON took care of the square tips and MILFRANCISCO Peninsula. Besides all her classes
LIE.had her fun and the men did, too, when
she will again be in charge of the traditional
they exchanged places in their set and she
MOUNTAIN VIEW HARVEST FESTIVAL a
called for four men to do a do-si-doi IncK
week before our big, Big, BIG Statewide deal
codently, MILDRED BUHLER'S radio program,
in MAY. Had a swell time at her ST. BRUNO'S
"Calling All Folk Dancers," KYSM, is now
FROLICKERS in SAN BRUNO, Saturday, Feb12:05 p.m. on Sundays instead of 10:30 to
ruary 23. RANDY RANDOLPH, ED. WRIGHT,
11:30 a.m. KLOK still does a swell job Saturand GARY KIRSCHNER handled the squares
days. Seems to give the news that's needed
in perfect style, and the entertainment by
to lots of listeners. Sure miss DAVE BOYCE'S
three eight-year olds highlighted the perfect
KWBR, OAKLAND, "Your Folk Dancer," Sunprogram. Nice idea was filling requests after
day nights. Cards and letters to the station
each square session.
are still coming in, but those guys have to be
VALLEJO'S SUNNYSIDE FOLK DANCERS
impressed with stacks and stacks. DAVE has
celebrated their fourth anniversary with a Valgiven several years of Sundays, without a
entine party and DANNY was proud to cut the
break and now it's our turn to give him a
huge cake with MARY ALVIT1, their first presibreak, just a postcard of "wot hoppen" to THE
dent, who was instrumental in getting this very
FOLK DANCER will help.
successful group started. TONY and DOT
Leap Year Nite at the SAN FRANCISCO
DEAL have been their constant teachers and
it was a beautiful sight to see the enormous . FOLK DANCE CAROUSEL "County Fair" held
February 29 has had terrific advance publicity.
crowd of costumed dancers-—and guess what?
"PORKY" SPIER has turned every stone for
They also had-sandwiches and coffee, they did.
tricks galore. No admission charge for the men
JACK NELSON'S Folk Dance News in the
•—girls' entrance fee was lunch for two, no
VALLEJO TIMES-HERALD is a great contribudessert tho' as the committee has signed up
tion to the movement.
for the cake-baking contest, and there'll be
ROY and SALLY NICKOLSON of SEATTLE,
cakes to eat till your stomach aches.
members of the 49'ERS COUNTRY COUSINS
JOE MORAY says THE PLEASANTON MERPATTERN DANCERS, visited JIM and DONNA
RYMAKERS voted unanimously to make a doMOORE, who took them to CHARLIE BASnation of folk dance records to the Pleasanton
SETT'S SAN QUENTIN BARS for a night of
Elementary School for use in their classes,
fun! yes, they dance in the jajlhouse here.
creating good-will throughout the community
Watch for a square in Stripes and their Molls
and a. big help to get them started with the
on "Your Show" TV, latter part of April,
Girls Wanted! And why not? Lots of danc- -right kind of HAPPY DANCING.
Changs International Folk Dancers' fifth Friing, never a dull moment, no taking the boy'j
day OPEN HOUSE experiment was proof that
part, except to guide him in the art of square
people love to DANCE at CHANG'S. Redancing, Monday, 8 to II, Service Club, FORT
freshment time was your time, continuous servKRONKITE; phone MISS WORLAND, FORT
ice of hot enchiladas, French apple pie and
BAKER. Army bus pick-up from Presidio, San
coffee constantly made fresh for your palate.
Francisco, or go in a group. CHARLIE BASA big THANX to MILDRED GERSHMAN for
SETT says the boys sure like to dance, and
thinking up this friendly gesture and her docyou'll like the boys.
tor husband for the gastronomy.
CLEO MOTT, 528-A NIMITZ ROAD, CHINA
LAKE, CALIF., wants names and places to
FUN CLUB'S pot luck supper, honoring
dance in SIDON ARABIN on the LEBANON
ANNA CARLSON'S dancing father, who was
COAST. If ye be knowin' these things, let her
78 years old, was the success it has always
know.
been, one of the B.F. (before federation) and,
You should have -this issue before Saturday,
of course, the hall was too small e'ven before
April 5th, but if you don't be sure to be at the
they ate. Started by ARNOLD and FLORENCE
STATEWIDE FESTIVAL WARMUP PARTY at
McMURRAY way back then, when it was, as
SAN LEANDRO'S beautiful High School Gym
it is, now, FUN to EAT and DANCE at the
on that night, Saturday, April 5th. No admisFUN CLUB.

Report from
Southern California
BY PAUL PRITCHARD
1050 TWELFTH STREET, SANTA MONICA

I must say that March entered this year
with a most leonine attitude. Upon looking
outside at the mass of leaves, brandies, and
sundry debris littering the yard, I decided I'd
much rather mite this column than attempt
to clean it up. Besides, tomorrow is deadline
time up in Stockton.
Things really kept popping all over in February. The BERENDO FOLK DANCERS had
themselves a right nice Valentine party at
Elysian Park lodge, to which many a folk
dancer came. Lots of fun. They've been doing plenty of work there lately, teaching all of
the popular dances, and with good teachers;
ALL PILL and SYLVIA KERKER to name
some of 'em.
SALCHA and BEN NATHAN back in town
again. Been south of the border for a spell,
and also desert-dancing out 29 Palms way.
Says Salcha believe it or not, 'twas cold out
thar. (Well, a Hopak or two oughta warm
one up, eh?) Also, from way, way down in
southern Mexico, a card from KEAMER
WALTERS. He and MILDRED enjoying
every minute of their trip.
Seems that. BILLY DUERST is doing all
right by his ARDMORE FOLK DANCERS;
folks who never could waltz are doing fine.
Lending a patriotic note to the occasion,
it was interesting to note the GARBER,
PRITCHARD and BERNSTEIN cars lined
up in front of Dave Meyer's Broiler after the
dance, Washington's Birthday. Red, White and
Blue. (You ain't never seen red until you've
seen Ruthie's choice of a Studebaker!)
From last reports, there'll be a full delegation from the southland at summer camp
this year. If you haven't already done so, better get cracking on that little matter of reservations right now.
Here are the new officers of the VERDUGO
DANCERS. President is RALPH MILLER,
with a supporting cast of RAYMOND EUSTON, FLORENCE COMSTOCK, MARCELLA HANLIN, GEORGE LAINE and
OLIVE THOMPSON. Remember, they meet
second and fourth Thursdays in EAGLE
ROCK. '
The lowly carrot was proclaimed King, and
a week of celebrations ended with the folk
dance festival down in HOLTVILLE. Dancers
converged on this friendliest of towns from
far away places like Salinas, Tucson, and
Mexico, lured there by the glowing reports of
those who had experienced the pleasure of
previous festivals and knew of the hospitality
of its general chairman, FAYE MANLEY,
and the co-host clubs, BUTTONS 'N' BOWS,
VERDE SQUARES, and the VALLEY FOLK
DANCERS. Preceded by a Saturday night
hoedown, the main festival Sunday featured
exhibitions of square dances from YUMA, by
the CONVAIR HOEDOWNERS of San Diego,
a hilarious comedy routine by the PINE VALLEY SQUARES and folk dances by the
GANDY DANCERS and the BUTTONS 'N'
BOWS. Many thanks to all you Imperial
folks, the ROY MAINS, BILL and JUANITA

ASHURST, and _the others we had the pleasure of visiting with.
The ALTA LOMA FOLK DANCE CLUB
invites all folk dancers to visit their dance,
third Saturday of the month at the firehouse.
Their guests last month were from the CHAFFEY COLLEGE beginners' group. Hosts for
the evening, the M. C. WILLIAMSES.
The fifth annual Folk Dance Festival, sponsored by the CIRCLE 8 CLUB of Bakersfield
with a swell show of some 16 exhibitions, saw
some 40 members of the INTERNATIONAL
DANCE CIRCLE and the GANDY DANCERS
travelling northward as guests of 'the members of that most hospitable of clubs, and to
exhibit in four of those dances. A fine dinner
prepared by the MARK LINSCOTTS and
VIZZARDS preceded the show. A dance for
all on the stage followed, and after that another one at El Adobe until 2 a.m. As I have
said before, the cooperation and good will of
the Bakersfieldians cannot be surpassed. To
list each individual would fill this column, so
I'll make it orchids to Prexy RAY STURDEVANT, Chairman HAL HOLMES and their
staff for a well-planned affair.
Still on the subject of festivals, there are
quite a number on tap now. LONG BEACH
CO-OP has one scheduled for April 12, followed next week by the Tri-counties affair in
SANTA BARBARA. May brings us GLENDALE, and, of course, the big one in OAKLAND over the holidays. The first half of the
year concludes with the SAN DIEGO FOLK
DANCERS' hop which comes around June 22.
You folks who have teen-age groups can
contact LOU PRICE, GEORGE KRAUSI, or
ELMA McFARLAND about joining the
Junior Federation. A junior festival is tentatively scheduled for early June.
ALTA LOMA again. Sponsored back in '47
by nine couples, with the purpose of developing folk dance leadership as an objective, the
club is proud of the fact that five teachers
have emanated from the group, two of whom
worked in the realm of adult education in
dancing.
Have you renewed your subscriptions?
Better check up on 'em. You know we have
more special dividend issues coming up, and
you surely don't want to miss anything. Let
your friends see this and subsequent issues.
If they dan't fall for the bargain they'll be
getting, then they'll never go for anything!
DIANE SORENSEN is the GRIFFITH
PARK FOLK DANCERS' delegate to the
Winter Olympics in Norway. Ere you've read
this, she'll be en route home again. This
club, now celebrating its sixth anniversary, is
sending RUSSELL STEELE to Europe in
search of new dance material.
The Leap-day party at the GANDY DANCERS was hectic to say the least. -DEAN LINSCOTT, program chairman, ran off some 55
dances, and anyone who failed to come in
costume had to pay the forfeit—do the Swedish Ox Dans—and this included girls and lads
alike. Such characters!
A request from EDITH STEVENSON for
any material—fotos, news clippings, etc.—

about the Federation for the Southern Section scrapbook. Let's keep our historian happy
with a deluge of items you've been intending
to send but perhaps forgotten all about, will
you? By the way, Edie has been working to
get an exhibition going at the Los Angeles
County Museum same as is regularly done in
San Francisco at the Museum of Fine Arts.
Latest report has it that tentative arrangements are made and sometime in May the
event will come off.
Next, the GLENDALE FOLK DANCERS'
Mardi Gras Party, and I'll let JOHN SWAIN
tell .you about that himself: Marching in to
the stately beat of the Grand March, CECIL
ARMSTRONG, known now as "King Rex,"
arrived at 9:15 p.m., to rule over the Mardi
Gras, with his queen, CLAIRE NIMMY, and
his court of some dozens of Glendalians, including Grand Wizer LARRY HOYER, Jester
BILL BARNHART, and others. After due
homage paid their majesties the entertainment began with "Magnolia," by MRS.
HARRY ALLAN, and followed by performances by MRS. WALTERS, ED BELL, the
ROBERT McCAMENTS, CHAS. SPRAYS,
the BRUCE LOCKWOODS, DICK BREWER
& CO., and the HOYERS. The finale was the
highlight of the evening. To the savage beat
of the voodoo drum, the "Hottentots," resplendent in their native costumes, burst forth
in their version of the "Sagebrush." Participants were
the BILL WALTERSES,
CHARLES RICH, MRS. ALLAN, BILL
BARNHART EUNICE ULLMAN, EDITH
BREHM, BILL BREHM, and JOHN SWAIN.
Then the King waltzed his queen to the refreshment stand, partook of same, and then
the royal couple bid farewell, departing for
Araby, leaving the dancers to continue their
festivities.
A recent Bostonian visitor to GRIFFITH
PARK was so entranced by folk dancing, he
offered a prize to see how good it could really
be. A Hopak contest resulted in three couplewinners, with DAVE SLATER and HINDY
NOBLER taking first place.
VIVIAN WOLL of SAN DIEGO promises
to be a good publicity chairman. She tells me
much news about that group, including the
fact there are two new additions to the juniorest section of the club. JULIE and LOU
BORNE, formerly of GRACE WEST'S group,
had an 8-lb. baby girl, Jean Marie. Also on
the distaff side, a young miss, Debora Sophia
by name, weighed in at 6 Ibs., 6 oz. at the
home of IZABELLE and RALPH ALVINE.
Many of their friends up nawth will be glad
to hear of these additions.
Thought you might like to know that this
column's previous editor, MARILYN BUSCH,
is back in full action again as a folk dancer.
Odds are now that we'll see a revival of lagging interest among some of the young gents
in our folk dance groups.
SANTA BARBARA is now on the air! Due
to the efforts of BILL "PROFESSOR" KNEISTEDT, a program goes out over Station
KTMS each Saturday night, 6:15 to 7:00
p.m., called "Folk Dance Time." All festival
and dance news goes over the ether if it gets
there by Thursday, and then there's the additional co-operation from the Santa Barbara
News Press. Sponsor is tie RALPH RUNKLE
Bootery, a local merchant who did much to
assist in the swell costume display you undoubtedly saw at the statewide festival last
year. Announcer BOB LEVISON was converted when, after the initial program, he was
taken over to the OJAI Valentine festival by
the Kneistedts/ Thus we have a new radio
(Continued on Page Ten)
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T)anting in biblical times
BY YYTAUTAS F. BELIAJUS

D

ANCING, in ancient times, played an important
part in the daily lives of all people, whether for
social needs or solemn religious purposes. This
was true even of the ancient Hebrews. The Pentateuch,
considered the oldest-written document of the Hebrew
Old Testament, mentions dancing.
Miriam, the sister of Moses and Haron, danced
rejoicing at the liberation of the Hebrews from Egyptian slavery and at the miracle of the crossing of
the sea.
One episode of dancing ended in tragedy for an
Israelite maiden in the time of the "Judges." The
Tribes were troubled by the Ammonites, a Trans-Jordanian nation. Jephetah, the Gileadite, of the tribe of
Menassah, was chosen to lead a band against them.
However, it was poorly organized and the Ammonites
were trained well. Soon, the going was rough and
Jephetah vowed that if he were victorious, he would
sacrifice the first living thing meeting him upon his
return home. Since he was owner of flocks of sheep
and cattle, he thought certainly a sheep would be the
first thing to meet his eyes. He won the battle, but upon
his return, it was not a lamb but his only daughter
who greeted him. She came to welcome her heroic
father with a song, danced and played the tambourine.
He was heartbroken at the turn of events, but he kept
his pledge.
King David, the Judean, was a noted musician,
singer, psalmist and dancer. Whenever King Saul was
depressed, David, then a youth of 18, was called to
the palace to play sweet music to soothe Saul's nerves.
This was the first time musical therapy was ever used.
During the reign of David, the Sacred Arc of the
Covenant was recovered from the Philistines and,
while it was being carried through the streets of Jerusalem, the King danced in front of it as it was being
borne. He must have done some fancy capering, for
when lie returned home, his wife, Midbal, daughter
of Saul, lectured him for making a public spectacle
of himself. King David was the first to introduce the
singing of psalms and use of musical instruments at
divine services. Dancing became a part of the services
in the Temple.
In Israel (Northern Kingdom) under the reign of
Ahab and Jezebel (922-901 BCE) we learn that Jezebel, daughter of a Phoenician King and Priest, erected
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temples to Phoenician gods. In the temple to Istarte,
Jezebel had a great many priests who wore sleeveless
feminine garb, painted their faces, grew long hair,
danced, rolled their hair in the mud and practiced
body mutilation. Some dancing!
When the Judeans were expelled from their southern kingdom, although they hung their lyres upon the
willows and wept, pledging themselves to be merry
no more, upon their return to Palestine after 49 years
• of exile they brought back many new ideas from the
Assyrians and Persians: Pageantry and dancing were
introduced to the new Temple which was rebuilt 70
years after the destruction of the first.
During the second night of the feast of Tabernacles
(Succoth) the pouring of a libation of water was celebrated. The women's outer court of the Temple was
brilliantly lighted. A musical service of praise with
dancing and a torchlight parade took place lasting all
night. At daybreak, with a blast of trumpets, the
priests announced the commencement of the march.
The parade led to the spring at Siloah (Shiloh) where
water was drawn in a golden ewer. In solemn procession the water was carried back to the Temple where
the libation (pouring of the water over the altar) was
performed, accompanied by sweet flute music and the
strains or melody from countless instruments.
On the 15th day of Av (August) the Wood Feast
was celebrated in honor of the gathering in of the
wood which was offered at the altar of the Temple.
White-robed maidens gathered among the vine-trees
to sing and dance. Judean youth were wont to gather
here to select their future wives from among the dancing girls.
Unfortunately, we have no sculptures or paintings
depicting the dances of the Hebrews. The prohibition
against graven images deprives us of information
along these lines. Perhaps the Jewish dances were influenced by the Phoenicians, Idumeans, Philistines,
Cannanites and Egyptians. Certainly the periods of
exile and captivity had some effect upon these dances.
However, thanks to the Bible, we do know that the
Hebrews have the oldest dance history, exceeded, perhaps, only by the Hindus, whose pre-historic gods
danced. Shiva, the Hindu God of Creation and Destruction, for example, is always presented in a dance pose.
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1517 Clay Street
RECENT RELEASES
.OF CALLERS' RECORDS
Reviewed by JACK SANKEY
Some of the record, companies have produced a choice selection of square dance records without calls during the past several
weeks. The Windsor Company has two new
numbers:. Rabbit in the Pea "Patch; key-G,
tempo 130, backed by Stony Point, key-G,
tempo 132, Windsor 7117 (78), 3117 (33Vs),
and Possum Sop, key-G, tempo 128,. -backed
by Shuffle Foot Rag, key-D, tempo 130, Windsor 7116 (78), 3116 (33%). Both records by
Sundowner's Band. Balance — very good,
strong beat, and drum and tuba give a lift to
the music.
Sets in~ Order has a new callers' record
coming out each month, the latest being Tennessee Waggonner, backed- by Bunkhouse
Reel, by Ed Gihnore's Bunkhouse Four, S.I.O.,
2011 on 78 rpm. The Reel is 6/8 time with .a
good beat, balance very good, recording good.
Old Timer has released, three .new callers'
series records on 33% speed; average playing
time is 7 minutes a side. Tennessee Waggonner, key-.G, backed by Leather Britches, key-G,
O.T. 3045; Chinese Breakdown, key-C, backed
by Flop Eared Mule, ~key-F, O.T, 3046; and
Buffalo Gals, key-G, backed by Hop Up Susie,
key-A, O.T. 3047, all played by Clay Ramsey
and the Old Timers. Balance fair, recording
good.. The Hop Up Susie has lots of life .and
the Tennessee Waggonner is easier to pitch
than many of the other records of the same
melody. These tunes and others are also
available on 78 rpm. You can hear some outstanding fiddling on Old Timer's Ragtime
Annie, 8021, key-D, backed by Boil Dem Cabbage Down, key-D.
Bo Osgood has recently become an advisor
of Capital Record Company on square dance
records, and it looks as if it has brought some
results. :The following are the latest: Manana,
key-G, CAS4011; Ta Ra Ra Boom De Ay,
key-D, CAS4012; It's a Good Day, key-D,
CAS4014, all singing- calls with calls by Les
Gotcher on one side, instrumental on the other.
Instructions are included with the record.
Then there's Charley My Boy, CAS4021; If
You've Got the Money CAS4022; If You Knew
Susie, CAS4023; and There'U Be Some
Changes Made, CAS4024, all singing calls,
with, calls by Paul Phillips _ on one side, instrumental on the other, and instructions included with the record. Capitol has also recorded two records with calls by Herb Greggerson. Balance and recording good on all of
them, the average tempo being 124 on the
Gotchers.
Smart Record's latest is. Baby Face, backed
by Alabama Jubilee, on A/B 10-78-02, without
calls, Sheldon Gibbs' Orchestra. They have
some other good hoedowns, too. Their Chinese
Breakdown is excellent, and is different
enough to be used right along with other ver- sions of the same tune on the same program
without sounding repetitious.
That's four couples, Set's filled, Keno!

TWinoaks 3-7541

OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA
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KEIIogg 4-4246
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Dance Lightly*
Stopp-Galopp
Butterfly Dance**
Tnmpet*
Klapptanz

M-l 15 Sonderburg Double Quadrille*
At the Inn to the Crown**
Foehringer Kontra**
Alfelder
*in Dance Lightly
by Gretel and Paul Dunsing—-25 cents
**in German Folk Dances Vol. I
. by ;Paul Dunsing—$1.75
Order from GRETEL DUNSING
4712 No. Hermitage Ave.,- Chicago 40, III.

FRESNOTES
By Mary Spring

Provocative spring has made its debut in
the blossoming orchards around Fresno and
most of our folk dancers are sporting bright
new skirts and bold shirts to welcome the new
season and point up the Peach Blossom Festival. Following the pattern of all Fresno festivals and in imitation of the fiestas of the Spanish-speaking world, festivities last for three
days with the folk dance parties scheduled for
"Saturday evening, April 5, and Sunday afternoon, April 6, in the Memorial Auditorium.
The International Food Market graced the
foyer for both major folk dance dance parties.
Newcomers to the Food Market were the
Greek-American Progressive Association, the
Danish Ladies Missionary Society and the
Sons and Daughters of Italy.
Among the exhibitions deserving mention
because of being a bit "different"-—the Teddy
Bear's Picnic, contributed by the THREE
RIVERS- DANCERS, which proves how
a simple dance can be so utterly pleasing and
downright interesting when done well and
with the use of imagination in costuming and
arrangement; the Puerto Rican Plena, offered
by the FRESNO FROLICKERS complete
with gaudy Caribbean attire; the Santa Barbara Contra Dauza, the most beautiful of the
Early California dances, gracefully performed
bv the Dons and Senoras of the VINEHOPPERS; the Daldans, beloved by the Swedish
people, and we believe danced for the first
time in the Aralley, presented by the COUNCIL WORKSHOP; the Sandunga by Fresno's
FIESTA DANCERS highlighting the beautiful costume, complete with elaborate headdress, of Mexico's Tehuana women; the Sixteen Hand Reel with the MODESTO ALLEGROS bringing to Fresno the sprightly music
and twinkling feet of the Irish dance.
LES FIUREN, one of our enthusiasts, took
part in a bowling tournament recently at
which he created quite a sensation, attired as
he was in his Schuhplattler costume!
The snow sports in the Sierras, so close to
Fresno, have enticed our folk dancers and in
some cases have proven rather tragic. WAT
McG-UGIN, our council president, suffered a
L*oken vertebra and after being bedridden
for some days is now in a brace-with all dancing activities strictly curtailed. Since the accident occurred when preparations for the festival were at their height, it must have been a
double strain on him—mental as well as the
physical pain—to direct matters from his bed
and to participate only in such limited fashion
in all the gala events. DOROTHY GONZALEZ, an expert skier, after executing fancy
leaps and hair-raising runs, had removed her
skis and was walking calmly to her car when
she slipped on the ice and fractured her leg.
The most heartwarming and thoughtful gift
that a folk dancer could receive was presented
to me by the Frolickers—in line with their
tradition of a remembrance for the past presidents. It is an exquisite figurine, ten inches
tall, wearing a replica of my favorite costume,
the Basque. Isn't that a "wonderful idea to
gladden the inmost soul of any folk dancer?
Spring has just arrived and already we are
lookint forward to the summer months when
we will be dancing under the stars in Roeding
' Park. The City of Fresno is building a second
outdoor pavilion, about half the size of the
original one, and to be located on the eastern
side of the park.
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Pleasant Peasant Dancing

(Continued from Page Six)
program and a new dancer too, on the credit
side of the ledger.
Saw a nice letter to MINNIE ANSTEIN
from a young soldier patient at Camp Cook,
thanking her and 39 other SANTA BARBARANS for an evening of entertainment the
club put on for wounded vets of Korea. To
entertain all the boys, the dancers divided into
groups and danced in the aisles between the
beds. This was followed by a ^performance in
the auditorium for the convalescents, and concluded when they went to the service club
where, after a few demonstrations, they danced
with the soldiers there. The boys all enjoyed it
immensely. Transportation was furnished by
government buses and the following day,
Colonel Kirby and his family went to Santa
Barbara to convey the thanks of the personnel.
The dancers promised to return again soon
for another performance. DOROTHY PATCHETT and ERNEST SCHILLING were in
charge of the deal.
It was nice to have MADELYNNE down to
give an Institute on Scottish dances. It necessitated burning a lot of rubber on the part of
those who were up in Bakersfield that ayem
to get back down to L. A. in time for the
teaching but they all managed to make it.
Madelynne's .discourse on travel in Europe
that evening left one with the impression that
the best place to learn folk dancing was right
here in the good old U. S. of A. As the Sunday concluded, we heard further elaboration
on this subject, learned a. couple of interesting dances, and partook 'of refreshments
(always dear to dancers) at the lovely hilltop
home of SHUM and'ALMA MALET. And
speaking of Sunday's concluding, this one is
also about to do so, along with this verbiage
of mine. Kia Oral

GRACE FERRYMAN'S
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Factory:
1937 Hayes St., San Francisco 17, Calif.
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Dance Descriptions Vol. VII

TARANTELLA PER CINQUE (Tarantella for Five)

(Italian)
This is a composition of traditional tarantella steps arranged by Grace West to fit the record listed below, and presented by her at the 1951 Folk Dance Camp.
MUSIC:
Record: Harmonia H 2050-A "Tarantella Sicilian" '
FORMATION: Three men and two women, stand side by side, about three feet apart, in a straight line facing audience. .
M W M W M When more than one group is used they must be arranged in perfect formation, one line
1 1 2 2 3 behind the other, the lines about eight feet apart. Each person carries a tambourine in the
right hand.
Run*, Heel-Toe, Step Hop*, Buzz Turn*, Step step step hop* (See Schottische step, American barn
STEPS:
dance*), Pas de Basque*, Two Step*, Change Step: Leap onto R ft at the same time kicking L ft fwd
(ct 1), leap onto L ft, kicking R ft fwd (ct 2 ) , leap onto R ft, kicking L ft fwd (ct 3), etc. for eight cts.
Strike tambourine in front at about head level on each ct.
MUSIC 6/8
Meas.

1-2
3-4
5-8
9-16

O

PATTERN

Illustrations by Carol Gove

INTRODUCTION: There are five and one-half measures of introductory music
which may be used to enter on an exhibition. If the dance is used as a general number at a large festival, dancers get into the mood by dancing freely at will, with hands
held high over the head. In either case, do not stand still.
I. FORWARD, BACK, TARANTELLA STEP
Beginning R, W move fwd on four light running steps, arms going up over and down
low in a wide arc. M use same ft and arm work but move bwd on running steps.
(Tambourines are silent).
Beginning R, all return to position in line on four running steps. Eyes follow the
hands as the arms are raised up and over head as the body is straightened. (Jingle
tambourines on the rise and strike high overhead once on last step).
Beginning by leaping on R, do eight change steps in place. (Strike tambourine on
each step).
Repeat all of L

II. HEEL TOE, BUZZ TURN
1-4

5-8
9-12
13-16

1-2
3-4
5-8

9-16
1-4
5-8
9'12
13-16

Place L hand on hip, R hand still holding tambourine high. Move directly to R with
eight hops on the L ft and four heel toe steps R. -ie: Hop on L while touching R heel
out to R side (ct 1), hop on L as R toe touches floor near L toe (ct 2), etc. (Shake
tambourine to make distinct jingle on each hop.)
While turning R (CW) in place with buzz step turn, L arm is curved and trails behind body, R arm is curved and tambourine is held at chest level in R hand, (Jingle
tambourine constantly.)
Beginning L repeat action of II (meas 1-4) moving back to place. (Shake tambourine, which is still in R hand, to make distinct jingle on each hop), L hand remains on the hip.
While repeating buzz turn to the R, No 2 M remains in place, both W move fwd
finishing back to back about three ft in front of No 2 M, No 1 M and No 2 M move
fwd so that the three M form a triangle about the two W. (Jingle tambourines constantly.)
III. MEN CIRCLE WOMEN
Women's Part
With hands high over head W take three little steps in place R, L, R, hop • on R ft
at same time swing L ft fwd. (Strike tambourine on hop).
Repeat action of III, Meas 1-2, beginning L ft. (Strike tambourine on hop.)
Beginning R, W takes eight change steps (little kicks) in place. (Strike tambourine
on each step.)
Repeat action of III Meas 1-8.
Men's Part
With arms outstretched at shoulder level (L arm leading, R arm trailing), the 3 M, beginning L, travel CW
half-way around the two W with four two-steps. (Shake tambourine with each two-step.)
M buzz turn R (CW) with R arm curved in front, L arm trailing. (Jingle tambourines constantly.)
Repeat action of III, meas 1-4, completing CW circle about W. (Shake tambourine with each two-step.)
M buzz turn R as they return to original position in line facing fwd. (Jingle tambourines constantly.)
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TARANTELLA PER CINQUE" (Continued)
MUSIC 6/8
Meas.
1-2
3-4

.

5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-16

1-2
3-4
5-8
9-16
1
2

1-3

5-7

1-74
1-48

12

PATTERN

Illustrations by Carol Gove

I V . WOMEN'FIGURE EIGHT
-'
.
_
. . . . . . . .
Women's Part
' ' . - . ' • • '
With L hand on hip and R hand holding tambourine high, take 2 step hops R, L, moving fwd to original position. (Tambourine silent.)
.
.
While sweeping tambourine down, fwd, then upward in a circular motion, No 1 W moves behind and around
No 1 M, while No 2 W moves behind and around No 3. M, with four running steps, R, L, R, L. (Jingle tambourines and strike them on last step.)
W continue on around in front of end M on two step hops, R, L. (Tambourines silent.)
W meet each other passing L shoulders as they move behind No 2 M on four running steps, using same arm and tambourine action described IV, meas 3-4.
W continue fwd, No 1 W crossing the original position of No 2 W, while No- 2 W
crosses original position of No 1 W, with 2 step-hops. (Tambourines silent.) .
No 1 W passes in front of and around behind No 3 M while No 2 W passes in front of and around behind No 1
M, with four running steps. (Jingle tambourines and strike them on last step.)
No 1 W crosses original position of No 2 W while No 2 W crosses- original position of No 1 W with 2 step
hops. (Tambourines-silent.)
W pass R shoulders as they meet each other in front of No 2 M, and each continues fwd to her original position with four running steps. (Jingle tambourines and strike them on last-step.)
Note: W R hand holds tambourine high on each step hop sequence, and circles low and then up high on
each series of .runs.
Man's Part
Facing fwd with hands high over head M takes 3 little steps in place R, L, R, then hops on R at same time
swing L ft fwd. (Strike tambourine on hop.)
Beginning L ft, M repeat 3 little steps and hop. (Strike tambourine on hop.)
Beginning R, M take eight change steps (little kicks) in place. (Strike tambourines on each step.)
M repeat action of IV, meas 1-8.
.
BREAK
No 1 W and No 1 M face each other while No 2 H a n d No 2 W face each other. No 3 M faces fwd. Hands are
held high over head. All pas de basque once on R ft.
No 1 W and No 2 M face each other while No 2.W and No 3 M face each other. No 1 M continues to face
No 1 W's position. All pas de basque once on the L ft.
Note: On pas de basque steps both W and 2nd and 3rd M change tambourine from R to L hand. No 1 M does
not change, tambourine. (Tambourines are "played at will on the pas de basque steps.)
V MILL AND SPIN
'
_
Holding tambourines high in L hand, No 1 W and No 2 M place palms of R hands together and they turn
CW once in-a R hand mill with 3 two-steps R, L, R. No 2 W and No 3 M also turn CW once in a R hand mill
with 3 two-steps. No 1 M continues to pas de basque in place, with hands high over head. (Jingle tambourines.)
No 2 M pushes on palm of No 1 W to spin her around to R (CW) so she will, face
No 1 M, while No 3 M pushes on palm of No 2 W to spin her CW so she will face
No 2 M.
.
Note: On the spin both W and No's 2 and 3 M change tambourines t o - R hand.
While W are spinning No 2 M faces L slightly to face No 2 W.
No 1 M and No 1 W form a L hand mill and they turn CCW with three two-steps
L, R. L. No 2 M and No 2 W do likewise. No 3 M continues to pas de basque with
hands high over head, during L hand mill. (Jingle tambourines.)
E
© QQ © OH
No's 1 and 2 M spin their respective partners to L by pushing on the palm of the L hand, and all finish
facing front.
Repeat all of the dance from the beginning.
Repeat Figures I, II,. III.
Note: On last 4 meas of Fig III all buzz turn to R moving back to original line formation, and finish by
striking tambourine once high over head, in a pose, all but No 3 M clasping R wrist of his neighbor with L
hand. (Jingle tambourines on buzz turn.)
LET'S DANCE!
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MECHOL OVADYA (Ovadya's Dance)
(Israel Dance by Yardena Cohen)

Mechol Ovadya is oriental in style and is based on a drum pattern. The following description is from
dance notations by Dvora Lapson.
MUSIC:

FORMATION:

Record: FolkraftMllO-A "Mechol Avadya"
The music consists of two patterns, A and B repeated 9 times on the record. During
the A music the steps are danced in place; during the B music the leader leads his
line to the right.
The dancers are in a straight line with a leader at the right. The body is erect, the
hands are joined and held down at the sides.
PATTERN

MUSIC 4/4
Measures
A music
1

3-8
B music
9
10

O

11-16
A music
B music
9

10
11-16
A music
B music
9
10

11-16

APRIL, 1952

I. Step-bend, Step-bend, Point, Point, Stamp, Stamp
Step on R ft to R (ct 1), bend R knee (ct 2), step on L ft in place (ct 3)', bend
L knee (ct 4).
Point R'toe on floor fwd (ct 1), point R toe on floor back (ct 2), stamp R foot
lightly twice beside L (ct 3, 4).
Repeat Fig I, meas 1-2 three times.
Step-bend, step-bend, step-bend, jump, jump.
Step on R ft to R (ct 1), bend R knee (ct 2), step on L ft across in back of R
(ct 3), bend L knee (ct 4).
Step on R ft beside L (ct 1), bend R knee (ct 2), jump lightly on both feet (ct 3),
jump on L ft, raising R beside ankle (ct 4).
Repeat Fig I meas 9-10 three times.
II. Repeat Fig I, meas 1-8.
Step-bend, Step-bend, Run, Run, Jump, lump
All make a quarter turn to R, keeping hands joined, and move fwd. Step fwd
on R ft (ct 1), bend R knee (ct 2), step fwd on L ft (ct 3), bend L knee (ct 4).
Run fwd with 2 light steps, R, L (ct 1, 2), jump lightly on both feet close together
(ct 3), jump on L ft, R raised by L ankle (ct 4).
Repeat Fig II, meas 9-10 three times. Finish with quarter turn L so line is again
facing front.
III. Repeat Fig I, meas 1-8.
Repeat Fig I, meas 9.
Step R ft by L (ct 1), bend R knee (ct 2), jump with feet together turned to R
(ct 3), jump on L ft, turned front again, R raised (ct 4).
Repeat Fig III, meas 9-10 three times.
Repeat entire dance three times.
Comment: An interesting interpretation of this dance was given by some Israeli
students who had danced with groups in Israel. This dance came from the Yemenite Jews, some of whom were nomadic groups, very proud of their fine horses.
In Fig I, meas 2, they bent their heads forward on ct 1, straightening their bodies
and raising the ft in back on ct 2, like horses pawing the ground. All of their
steps were done very sharply with pointed toes, almost a strutting step, like horses'
prancing. It would be interesting to know how general this interpretation is.
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CALLS

FEATURED AT FEBRUARY MEETING OF SQUARE DANCE CALLERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA (Members, Folk Dance FederatJon of Ca/ffornia]
EDITED BY JACK McKAY

SAN DIEGOAN

ALLEMANDE BREAKS
Presented by Jack McKay and Jack Sankey
In conjunction with the chart on movements which flow easily
as discussed in the March issue, another column is presented with
samples of some ways in which it can he used.
GRAND RIGHT AND LEFT
1,2, 3, 4

* Promenade
Star
Do-Pas-0
Allemande Thar
Wagon Wheel
* Do-Sa-Do
Sashay
Box the Gnat
* Swing

'

-:

.

. The movements indicated by an asterisk (*) are ones we have
used regularly in the past, and for which no examples are given.
'

(1)

In a grand right and left
1. When you meet your own you leave her alone
2. And the gents star left in the middle of the town
3. Now meet her again and swing her around.
(2) (A good method for progression)
In a, grand right and left
1. Pass your partner right on hy
2. And meet the next with a do-pas-o
3. Left to her, right to the corner
4. Left to her, then turn her around
5. And promenade as you come down
(3)

In a grand right and left
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Meet your partner and pass right by
Left to the next and hang on tight
Gents to the center like an allemande thar
And back around boys but not too far
Shoot that star with a full turn around
And promenade your corner as you come down
(4)

In a grand right and left
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meet your own for a wagon wheel
The faster you go the better you feel
Gents back out with a full turn around
Then circle eight as you come down
(5)
In a grand right and. left

1. Meet your own and sashay partners half way round
2. Re-sashay go all the way around
3. Promenade as you come down
(6)

In a grand right and left
1. Meet your own and Box the Gnat
2. Grand right and left the wrong way around
3. Then swing your own as you come down
APRIL, 1952

Presented by Jack Sankey
1. First couple how, then swing a bit
2. 'Round and 'round for the fun of it
3. Then twirl away from your old man
(Girl breaks out of swing with whirl)
4. Both swing your corners as hard as you can
5. Now circle up three and everybody howl
(First man with couple four, first lady with couple two)
6. Circle once around and shoot the owl
7. To the lonesome couple and choose a new pard
8. Swing 'em twice and do it hard
(First couple go to third couple and swing with opposite)
9. Buckle up four and around you roam
(Original partner is now on left side)
10. Swing on the corner and take her home
(Original partner)
11. Swing down the center, now everybody swing
12. Promenade around the ring

MERRY GO ROUND
1. First and third balance and swing
2. Promenade the outside ring
3. Just three-fourths around the ring
(Couple one stops behind couple four, couple three stops behind
couple twoY
- 4. Through that couple, but not too far
5. Meet in the center with a right hand star
(First and third couples)
6. Swing your corner with a left hand around
(Original corner)
7. It's once and a half on the Merry-Go-Round
8. The corners swing in and you stay there
9. It's a right hand star in the center of the square
(Second and fourth couples)
10. Swing your corner with a left hand around
11. It's once and a half on the Merry-Go-Round
12. Head couples center and star again
13. Keep in time with the old brass band
14. Now back with the left, a left hand star
15. Right hand around your corners go
16. It's partners left and do-pas-o
17. It's corners right and back to the bar
18. Into the center like an allemande thar
19. And back up boys, but not too far
(With original partner)
20. Shoot that star with a full turn around
21. Promenade your corner as she comes down
(Repeat three more times to get original partner back)
FALLEN TIMBER REEL
Odd couples are active and cross over
* Do-sa-do with the next below
Do-sa-do with your partner 0
Balance and swing your partners

— —^- Down the center
•—• — Come right back
Cast off and a right hand star (same four who cast off, make star)
left hand back
Do-sa-do with the next below
*Indicates line given before the music starts,
•—-Indicates "accented beats"
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NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS
@*jU0i& Point o£ t/cecv
By JACK McKAY
If you can talk before a group, tap
your foot to the rhythm of music, and
count to four, you can call contras.
This article is divided into three parts
•—-the first part is called "Calling Contras Cook Book Style"; The second
part, "Teaching New England Contras";
and the third, "Differences Between
New England Contras and Western
Squares."
For those of you who have a desire
to call contras and do not have a background of western square dance calling,
it is suggested that you become thoroughly familiar with parts 1 and 2,
then dive in and teach and call contras
to your group. For those of you who
do have a background in western square
dance calling, you will want to consider
carefully all three parts of the article.
* * *
PART I
CALLING CONTRAS COOK BOOK STYLE
When a bride starts to cook she generally gets a good cook book and follows the directions carefully, though
she may not understand why the directions given will produce good results.
After she has had some experience in
her cooking she begins to find out
through trial and error, and through
talking to her mother and other good
cooks, just what it is that gives her that
"so-o-o-o good" effect. The same is
true in contra calling. It is recommended that you learn to call contras cook
book style first and then, as you gain
experience, try to gain understanding
or background and discover the technical aspects that lead to those "so-o-o-o
good" contras.
Contras are danced to the phrase of
the music, as are our international folk
dances. In section II on teaching you
will find that each of the basic movements has a specific number of counts
in which it is to be completed. The main
j ob we have as a contra caller is to combine these two ideas. We'have to give
the command in time enough so that the
dancers can start to dance the movements on the first beat of the musical
phrase. Our "cook book recipes" make
this an easy task. One of the first contras suggested for teaching to new contra dancers is Haymakers' Jig, so let's
use this as our example and see just how
18

a "recipe" is written and how you follow it.
HAYMAKERS' JIG
Odd couples are active and cross over
*Balance and swing the one below

Balance and swing your own

Down the center 4 in line
•— —

Come right back

Same two ladies chain
—• —• Chain right back
Balance and swing the one below
First of all, we must consider that if
the dancers are to start dancing on the
first beat of the music we must give a
command before the music starts. You
will note in our "recipe" that the first
line has an (*) before it and is separated from the rest of the call. This line is
to be called only once and is called before the music starts (this assumes that
there is no introduction in the record
being used; if there is an introduction
this line may be given during the introduction) .
The body of our "recipe" is made'up
of a series of lines each of which contains four marks (—•). Each of these
marks (—) represents an accented beat
of music, that is it represents one tap of
the foot when you are tapping your foot
in time to the music.

the music starts and then starting with
the first beat of the music we would tap
our foot 12 times for the 12 dashes in
the "recipe." We would then call "Bal
ance and swing your own" on the nex
four taps of the foot. We would repea
this process, tapping our foot for each
mark shown (accented beat) and giving the commands in the number of
beats allowed in our "recipe." After giving the last line, "Balance and swing
the one below," we repeat the entire
process, starting with the dashes in the
main body of the "recipe" (note Ave
ignore the line marked (*) after it has
been given the first time).
After you have practiced and become thoroughly proficient with this
type of prompt calling, you will want
to add some patter and some variation
to your calling so that you can come
closer to the kind of contra calling we
enjoyed so much at Folk Dance Camp
these last two years with Ralph Page.
Remember,, advanced calling comes
after a long period of practice, so let's
learn to walk before we try to run.
(Sections II and III will be published
in subsequent issues of Let's Dance!}

s. F. MUSEUM"
(Continued from Page Sixteen)
Seann Triubhas Solo Highland Dance, Scottish Reel and Strathspey Club.
La Bouree Montagnarde, French, Folkloric
Francaise.
Romany Mood, Gypsy, Sacramento Tambourines.
Het Boertje and de Vleegerd, Dutch, Dutch
Ethnic Group.
Bakya, Philippine, Philippine Ethnic Group.
Reels, Jigs, and Hornpipes, Irish, Gaelic
League.
Zboinicki Polish, Festival Workshop, S. F.
South Slavic Dances, Anatole and Wassilieva Joukowsky.
La Zandunga, Mexican, Fresno Folkdance
Council Workshop.
Polish Polka and Wesele-U-Witosa, International Dance Circle, L. A.
Folk and Square Dance Attire

The words you see in Haymakers' Jig
are inserted in place of the number of
marks (—) required to say the words,
for example, "down the center four in
line" takes four accented beats to say,
and consequently replaces an entire line
of marks. "Come right back" takes only
two accented beats to say and consequently replaces only two marks on the
line.
In calling Haymakers' Jig then, we
would give the line marked (*) before

Sewing and Tailoring to Order

CLORETTA'S COSTUME SHOP
Penny Profit Building
1933 Solano Avenue
Yallejo, California
Vallejo's first foil; and square
costume store

dance

I p.m. - 9 p.m. and all day Saturday
Phone 3-3210

Mail: P. O. Box 123, Yallejo

Cloretta and McDaniel Hopson, proprietors
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CALLER

of the
MONTH
By MILDRED R. BUHLER
One of our "old timers" in
the California folk and square
dance movement, James A. Hull
of Berkeley, first started folk
—2s
and square dancing about 12
years ago under the tutelage of
JAMES A. HULL
Lawton Harris. He and his wife
readily became addicts and have been active leaders in the movement ever since.
At Alameda High School where he is a science instructor by
day, Hull and his petite "taw" have taught folk and square .dancing
in the adult evening school for 10 years. For two summers they were
recreational directors at the Institute of International Relations
held at Mills College.
Carrying the activity everywhere with them, even on vacations,
the Hulls took square dancing to the Jackson Hole country of Wyoming several years ago, where they assisted with Institutes, and
conducted the folk and square dancing at the Circle S Guest Ranch.
He also called squares at the historic pageant, "Rendezvous on the
Green."
The Hulls are ardent advocates of "dancing for fun," the less
difficult dances all can enjoy.
One of his greatest contributions to the square dance field came
about in answer to his own need and that of his pupils. As an outgrowth of his thorough research, Jim has compiled a very fine little
booklet, Square Dance Calls and Explanations, which is an excellent
handbook for all callers and dancers to use. Its Dictionary of Terms
is a great aid to the novice and its pocket-size form makes it an
easy and inexpensive way to carry about accurate reference material.
Many callers and teachers urge their classes to use it as a teaching aid.
When Jim isn't dancing or calling, he is likely to be found in
his workshop busy at another hobby-—huilding inlaid furniture.
We are happy to include below one of his original calls which
has been enjoyed by many dancers throughout the country:
THE OLD SIDE DOOR
1. First young couple bow and swing
2. Go down the center and split the ring
3. Butterfly whirl that opposite two
(As first couple passes between third couple, first lady and third
gent hook R elbows while first gent and third lady hook L elbows. They spin once around in this position, then release arms
and finish with first couple standing on the outside of the third
couple, all facing the center of the set.)
4. Then listen, please, just what to do
5. Separate, each to the old side door
(First gent moves over in back of fourth couple, first lady steps
over in back of the second couple.)
6. Walk right through and cross the floor
(First gent passes between fourth couple, first lady passes between /second couple and they pass each other (R shoulders)
and cross to the opp ceuple, first lady to fourth couple, first
gent to second couple.)
7. Six hands up, three to each ring
8. Circle once and a half while the birdies sing •
(First gent and lady will now be on the outside)
9. Shoot the birds to the center of the square
10. Where they clinch and swing like a newly-wed pair
(Second couple shoots first gent to the center, while fourth couple shoots first lady to the center where they swing)
11. Now change sides, turn threes once more
(First gent now goes to fourth couple, first lady to second couple
and they circle in "threes" once and a.half)
12. Then shoot them again through the old side door
13. Swing "encore" but don't swing late
14. You've a date to swing the two who wait
(After first couple are "shot" to the center again and they swing,
they finish by facing the third couple, lady on the R of gent)
15. I'll swing your gal, you swing mine
(Each gent swings opp lady)
16. Let's swing our own gals, isn't this fine
(This last swing will find first couple on the outside, third con-
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CALL of the Month
DOWN YONDER
Singing call originated by Bob Hall of Glendale, Calif.
This particular call is arranged to fit "Windsor Record No. 7714
(instrumental only)
OPENER AND CHORUS
1. It's allemande left, let's do it Alamo style
2. Give a right to your partner, and we'll balance a -while
(After Tegular allemande left retain left hand hold with corner
and swing half-way round and join R hands with partner. Gents
are facing in and ladies are facing out in an eight-hand ring.
All take two short steps fwd, then two short steps bwd.)
3. A right hand swing—go halfway round, and balance again
(Drop left hand, hold on with R, swing halfway around and take
next person by the left hand. Gents are now facing out while
ladies face in in a newly-formed eight-hand ring. All step fw.d
and back as before)
4. A left hand swing and catch the next, and balance that ring
(Drop R hand, hold on with the L, swing halfway around and
take the next person by the R hand. Balance fwd and bwd.)
5. A right hand swing, and then you rock out and in
(Drop L hand, hold on with R, swing halfway around, take next
person by the L hand and balance fwd and bwd again)
6. Now you swing with the left, and do a right and left grand ('n)
(Drop R hand, hold on temporarily with L, swing halfway
around and immediately start a regular grand right and left with
your partner)
7. Down yonder, .when you meet your maid
8. Just take her by the hands, lads, we'll all promenade
9. Your daddy and mammy, and Ephriam and Sammy
10. Are wait'n' Down Yonder for you!
FIRST FIGURE
11. The four gents star, you turn the opposite gal
(Gents star R and turn the opp lady with L forearm swing)
12. You star right back and turn your own little pal
13. Sashay round your left hand lady, one time around
(Gents do a R dos-a-dos with corner)
14. See-saw your pretty baby, don'tcha fall down (ya give your)
(Gents do a L dos-a-dos with partner)
15. Corner a swing, ya got the world on a string (then it's a)
16. Left allemande and now a right and left grand, boys ('n')
17. Down yonder, when you meet your new maid
18. Just take her by the hand, boys, and all promenade
19. Oh, they're raisin' a fuss, and a hullabaloo
20. A-waitin' Down Yonder for you!
(End figure with original corners as new partners)
SECOND FIGURE
21. The four ladies star, you turn the opposite man
(Ladies star R and turn opp man with a L forearm swing)
22. You star back home, now, and turn 'em again
23. Sashay round your right hand lady, one time around
24. See-saw round your pretty baby, don'tcha fall down (ya give your)
25. Corner a swing, ya got the world on a string (then it's a)
26. Left allemande and now a right and left grand, boys ('n')
27. Down Yonder, when you meet your new maid
28. Just take her by the hand, boys, and all promenade
29. Oh, they're raisin' a fuss, and a hullabaloo
30. A-waitin' Down Yonder for you!
REPEAT CHORUS (Lines 1-10)
REPEAT FIRST FIGURE (Lines 11-20)
REPEAT SECOND FIGURE (Lines 21-30)
pie with backs twd center)
17. Four hands up a full turn around
18. Then shoot them through to stamping ground
(After a full turn third couple shoots first couple through under the arch formed by their own joined hands to the first couple's home position)
19. Swing gals all 'til you come straight, then
(All four couples swing in home position)
20. Paddies up and circle eight
(Join hands and circle to the L)
21. Halfway 'round you break just so
22. And turn your gals with a do-paso
23. Partners left, then corners right
24. Turn your own if she's in sight
25. Let her know she's your delight
26. And promenade home if it takes aU night.
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western orchestras.
The Phoenix people are noted for their gra-

ence, the folk dance interest is being frazzled
and stomped to death by the many squarecious hospitality, and this year was no ex- heavy programs: two or more square callers
ception. Out of towners were entertained in
giving 8-15 minutes of walk-through, 15 to
many ways and by many people and all look
20 minutes of fast squaring, and THEN a
forward to another Phoenix festival.
half hour rest! Many of us work all day Saturday, and we just can't keep up that pace,
PORTLAND, OREGON. Bill Castner Visits
Oregon!
so we sit out that hour. Then the program
The Oaks Park Pavilion here was the scene goes on: two American rounds (the California
of a square dance jamboree recently with Bill two-step—usually misnamed the Boston TwoCastner, president of the Folk Dance Federation of California, as the featured caller. Bill step) done to a boogie record turned up to
called to a floor filled with 45 sets of enthusi- deafening volume; and an anaemic 'stepBy MlLDHED R. BUHLER
astic dancers, and both he and the dancers swing, two-step, and turn the lady under"
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE. Folk Festi- report a wonderful time. Bill was also feted
dance, set to some currently popular ballroom
at a potluck dinner after which he gave an
val To Be Held.
tune.
The seventh annual Folk Festival of the evening of instruction. Also on his itinerary
"Frankly, the square-happy people seem to
New Hampshire Folk Federation is going to was a visit to the beautiful Portland Hayloft,
be held here Friday and Saturday May 23 built in 1950 by Jack and Gertrude O'Don- be the ones who can't do folk dances very
and 24, at the New Hampshire Hall, Uni- nell.
well, for they can't remember more than two
versity of New Hampshire. Visitors are in- HYANNIS, MASS. Square Dance Festival!
patterns at a time, and so the constant square
vited to this colorful affair.
The third annual Square Dance Festival, calls are a necessity for them! Many of us
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA.
Friends sponsored by the Cape Cod Square Dance began folk dancing after the war because we
Indeed!
Association, was held here at the American enjoyed dancing, and we wanted to make
The old saying, "A friend in need is a friend Legion Hall on Friday, Jan. 25, with Dick social contacts in new communities. The proindeed," was beautifully demonstrated here, Anderson serving as chairman. The 350 dancnot so long ago.
ers who attended acclaimed the affair a "big grams were varied: simple mixers, intermediate and difficult dances as well as the old
One of the local square dancing families success." Music was furnished by Mai Von
stand-by dances we all learned at first; and
and his orchestra.
lost their home and all of their belongings by
throughout the evening regular-paced square
fire. B Squares rallied to the rescue and held
a successful linen and kitchen shower for the U. S. A. Rockabye Baby Is Latest Singing dances by good callers (oh for the good old
Call Hit!
days!) young and old—we often danced till
unfortunate family. Immediately following,
Three prominent callers are crooning a new, 2:00 a.m. and enjoyed every minute.
the Unite Square Association planned a benefit to be held at the Memorial Hall with all and yet one of the oldest types of singing calls,
"The original mistake was in separating
proceeds going to the worthy cause. We com- these days, the lullaby. Old Mr. Stork has square from folk dances—BOTH are folk mabeen
a
very
busy
bird
with
his
rapid
cross
mend these Bakersfield square dancers for
terial. At a recent square dance jamboree, a
country flights, recently.
their kindness!
well-known caller from the Northern CaliOn Jan. 22 a son, Barry, was delivered to the fornia Square Dance Callers Association proPHOENIX, ARIZONA. Fifth Annual Square Al Brundage home in Stepney, Conn.
tested because several of the very popular
Dance Festival!
On Jan. 30 Cal Golden, Jr., arrived to be a English dances were on the program. Our
The Valley of the Sun Square Dance OrAmerican squares stem from the quadrilles of
ganization, composed of thirty clubs, and the permanent resident at the home of Cal and other countries; the American rounds have
Arizona Republic combined their efforts to Jean Golden in Hemet, Calif. He was wel- taken their steps, figures and movements from
present the 5th Annual Square Dance Festi- comed by two-year-old Vicki Lynn.
dances (older than our own govOn Feb. 21, a brand new daughter, their old-country
val and Fiddlers' Jamboree here Feb. 15-16.
ernment) ; American play party and singing
It was another two days jam-packed with first child, was welcomed by Rickey and Marti
games have figures and tunes and words like
fun and pleasure for the hundreds of local Holden, in San Antonio, Texas. Rickey says those of other countries; the waltz, polka,
fans and visitors who converged on Phoenix the young lady was tentatively named Terpsi- schottische and even the two-step all stem
chore, but they rather suspect that aristo- from other countries. That leaves only the
for this big event.
Roy Sexton of Phoenix, 1949 champion fid- cratic title may degenerate to Leslie.
dances of the American Indians as truly ours,
dler, ran off with the laurels again this year,
so bring along your feathers and tom-toms
Now we'll all promenade once more,
with Bill Williams of Flagstaff and Charlie
and let's get going, you 1000 per cent AmeriPromenade across that nursery floor!
Adams of Mesa tying for 2nd place. Roy has
cans! (Sorry I'm not eligible—I'm a mixture
Congratulations
all,
to
these
babies
new
now been crowned "Champion Hoedown Fidof four European countries and the American
LET'S
DANCE/
sends
best
wishes
to
Maw
and
dler of the World."
Indian.)
Paw,
too.
A huge committee whose chairman was
"If the radio played only bebop and put on
Roy Stuck, president of the Valley of the Sun
only murder mysteries, many of us would give
Square Dance Organization, planned and
up listening, but with the variety offered, we
managed the many special events as well as
can each choose. So it should be with our
the three different dances on Friday and Satdance programs—a variety to suit all tastes.
urday nights.
Because of the expense and work involved in
Among the guest exhibition teams were
giving a festival or jamboree, let's go back
Dave Clavner's Gals and Pals, Bob Osgood's
to a combination deal with a varied program,
(Continued from Page Sixteen)
Rip 'N' Snorters, and Ralph Maxheimer's
given about three times a year in each area,
interested in costume research, it is a necesLevis and Laces from Southern California, and
and so assure a good attendance. Let's use
Skipp Barber's Old Pueblo Twirlers from sary part of their folk dancing, but not for more mixer and progressive dances at our
Tucson. All presented beautiful exhibitions. the great American folk dancing public. I festivals and club parties so we split up and
Henry Wasielewski's Frontier Dancers, a
get re-acquainted. If I'm going to dance just
group of 10-12-year-olds from Phoenix, stole doubt if they want to be bothered. So do let with my husband, we'd do better to stay home,
those
of
us
who
like
to
folk
dance
for
sheer
the show with their beautiful work. The
use our favorite records, and save the price
Associated Round Dancers of Phoenix also joy, wear costumes that are pretty, comfort- of a babysitter!
gave a polished performance.
able and becoming.
"We still like to folk dance and are too
Approximately 400 attended the Cowboy
DOROTHY GODFREY
stubborn to drop out, so we are continuing
Breakfast at the Western Saddle Club on Satto attend the club dances for all their square
urday morning. A style show and exhibition
and round programs. Guess I'll take along
TOO STRONG?
dancing held the spotlight Saturday aftermy Lummi sticks, so Ken and I can do a truly
noon, although there was also a session on
"In recent months, several magazines have American folk game: Ma koo way, ko tay oh.
"what's new" in square dancing. At all 10 contained articles about the 'leveling off of
"As ever—dancing, of course,
events, both daytime and evening, live music
"ALTA B. HICHMAN"
the
folk
dance
interest.
From
my
own
experiwas featured, employing some 7 different
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Folk Art for Folk Dancers
(Continued on Page Twenty-two)
The process for each figurine is a very long
)ne. After the first model is made in clay, a
plaster mold is constructed consisting of many
pieces which fit together. Thin clay, or slip,
goes into this mold. The figurine is then cut
and rearranged to suit the particular idea in
mind and, after heing cleaned to a smooth
finish, is ready for dressing in cloth saturated
in slip, or clay shaped and applied; the fine
detail work of flowers, jewelry, hair styles and
hats follows. After drying, the figurine is
partly colored with underglaze colors and is
fired for the first time.
The second glazing and firing follows and
then the figurine is ready for gold or silver
ornamentation or detail work with china
paint. Sometimes, to get the exact shadings
of depths of color, the third firing is followed
by still another.
Eleanor is trying now to produce as many
figurines as possible for the Festival; hut later,
with Bob, she hopes to go further with ceramic
folk art work. If and when they do, it is not
too much to expect that the products of their
craftsmanship will hold their own in comparison with the best.
- ED. NOTE: Bob is now designing the special
cover for the May LET'S DANCE ! and has contributed most of LET'S DANCE! special feature
designs, such as the Calendar, Record Finder,
and the cover itself.

S. F. State College Program
On Wednesday, April 16, at 8:15 p.m., the
Creative Arts, Humanities and Physical Education Division of San Francisco State College will present Anatol Joukowsky and his
wife, Yania Wassiliewa, in a lecture demonstration of Balkan ethnic dances.
The dance heritage, the musical rhythms
and the vivid costumes of Greece, Macedonia,
Albania, Bulgaria, Serbia and of other countries of this region little known to us, will be
richly represented.
The demonstration will be held in the
men's gymnasium on the new campus at 19th
Avenue near Holloway and will be open to
the public without admission charge.

JACK McKAY
Classes in Square Dancing and
Square Dance Calling
1965 Tenth Avenue
San Francisco 22
LOmbard 6-6293

The 5th Annual Rocky Mountain

FOLK DANCE CAMP
atop Lookout Mtn. in Colorado
June 29 - Aug. 2
for details write Paul Kermiet
Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.

Folk and Square Dancing
Aprons, Stoles, Handbags

Skirts,_ Blouses,
""

in colored
broadcloths—
made to order
and trimmed
with
Imported

/W7*7K^ffi

Tyrolean
Braids!
(Skirts $8.95 up)
advanced folk dance classes

IN BERKELEY
Wednesdays, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m./
The Clodhoppers, 1730 Oregon St.

IN SAN FRANCISCO
Tuesdays, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
at studio, -451 Kearney St.

TYROLEAN
INFORMALS
by WECK
P. O. Box 855
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Sole distributor for
Original Tyrolean braid
Braid also for sale by the yard

Private Lessons by Appointment
gutter 1-2203

SUtter 1-8155

There's a new address
for an old favorite!

NEW OFFICE

AMERICAN SQUARES
The magazine of American..Folk

Dancing

Folk Dance Federation

835 Erie Avenue
San Antonio 2, Texas

of California

Now edited by
RICKEY HOLDEN .

420 Market St., Room 521

Send us your news and square dance views
Subscription still $1.50 for 12 months
We sell books and records too

(Tilden Sales Building-)
San Francisco

II, Calif.

Mrs. Dale Teague, in charge

H E R B ' S

RANCH
DANCE SCHOOLS

HEADQUARTERS

FOR THOSE WHO KNOW
HOW TO SQUARE DANCE

for

and would like to teach others

RUIDOSO, NEW MEXICO

•

June 9 to 13
July 21 to 25

QUINAULT, WASHINGTON

Information on folk and square dancingin the west

•

Let's Dance! subscriptions

•

Let's Dance! advertising

June 16 to 20

INTERMEDIATE
FOLK DANCE CLASS
8:00 p.m.

Monday, April 14, 1952
(12 Weeks Course)
Instruction by
Rosemarie & John Inch
Central Branch YMCA
220 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco 2, Calif.

APRIL, 1952

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
July 7 to 1 1 _..

•

Cost $30 per person tuition
"Western ranch dances as they were
and are danced, in a simple easy way"
In our Record Shop we carry
your favorite records, stationery
and Square-_Dance Books

WRITE
HERB GREGGERSON
8108 Star Blvd., El Paso, Texas
Tor application and brochure

Dealer's Orders on federation

publica-

tions
•

Folk Dances from Near and Far
six volumes

•
•

Let's Dance! binders
Let's Dance! back issues
A few complete files, 195 I
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